Class of 1964 50th Reunion Planning Meeting
Minneapolis, MN

November 9-10, 2012

Agenda

Friday, November 9, 2012

* 5:30 pm   Meet in the lobby of the Marquette Hotel, then board the bus.
* 5:45 pm   Bus departs

* 6:15 pm   Reception and Dinner
Hosted by Jim Johnson and Lucy Rosenberry Jones
2034 Lower Saint Dennis Road, Saint Paul

* 9:00 pm   Board bus and return to the hotel

Saturday, November 10, 2012

* 8:00 am   Breakfast *(Universe B, 50th floor, IDS Tower)*

8:45 am   General meeting begins *(Universe A)*
Bob Cramer and Alison Keith
Welcome and Overview

9:30 am   Don Gwinn and Bruce Barrow
Outreach Introduction

10:15 am  Break

10:30 am  Jim Ulland
Gift Introduction

11:15 am  Jane Cramer, Thatcher Peterson and John McAuliff
Program Introduction

11:45 am  Division of Reunion Tasks
Bob and Alison

* 12:00 pm  Lunch *(Universe A)*

1:45 pm   Divide into Sub-Committees
  • Outreach *(Universe B)*
  • Gift *(Universe A)*
• Program *(Planet A)*

3:30 pm Full Committee Reconvenes (Universe A)

4:15 pm Break

* 5:00 pm Meet in the lobby of the Marquette and walk to dinner
  Reception and Dinner
  Hosted by Jim and Kris Ulland
  The Bank Restaurant, 10th floor, Bankers Board Room
  88 South 6th Street, Minneapolis

* 6:45 pm Shuttle departs for the opera *(optional event)*

* 7:30 pm *Anna Bolena*, Minnesota Opera Center *(optional event)*
  Ordway, Saint Paul

* Spouses and guests are welcome and encouraged to attend